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Abstract

Objective. The European Network for Health Technology Assessment (EUnetHTA) was
established in 2006. During its final project phase ( joint action 3 [JA3]), it undertook an activ-
ity to define the scientific and technical principles of a model of health technology assessment
(HTA) cooperation in Europe. This policy article presents the key learnings from JA3 partners
about developing a model of HTA cooperation.
Methods. There were two phases to the activity: (i) A descriptive phase to describe the ele-
ments of HTA cooperation that were already in place in EUnetHTA JA3 and to identify
which elements could be improved or were missing. (ii) An analytic phase synthesizing the
data collected to identify learnings from the JA3 and to define the scientific and technical
principles for a future model of HTA cooperation.
Results. Learnings for developing HTA cooperation were identified in regard to the frame-
work used to support the cooperation, the HTA activities undertaken, the involvement of
internal and external actors, managing decision making and the required human resources
and support services needed to undertake HTA activities and to coordinate collaboration.
Conclusions. These learnings coming from the experiences of the EUnetHTA JA3 are useful
to inform discussions on a European Union regulation for HTA cooperation as well as sub-
sequent work to set up the structures that will be defined in the regulation. The findings also
have broader applicability and are relevant to individuals, groups, and organizations setting up
HTA programs or establishing their own international collaborations.

Background and Introduction

The European Network for Health Technology Assessment (EUnetHTA) supports interna-
tional cooperation in health technology assessment (HTA) in Europe. EUnetHTA started in
2006 with a project and has since progressed through three joint actions, each part funded
by the European Union (EU). The overarching aim of the joint actions has been to progres-
sively strengthen cooperation in HTA in Europe, initially demonstrating the proof of concept,
before developing shared methodologies and tools and finally embedding cooperation into
routine practice.

EUnetHTA Joint Action 3 (JA3) started in June 2016 and ran until June 2021. One objec-
tive of JA3 was to support voluntary cooperation at the scientific and technical level between
HTA agencies by providing the scientific and technical mechanism of a permanent coopera-
tion on HTA. To meet this objective, an activity to develop the underlying principles for a
future model of HTA cooperation was carried out.

This activity was undertaken against a background of ongoing discussions about a future
legislative basis for HTA in the EU. In January 2018, the European Commission (EC) pub-
lished a proposal for an HTA Regulation (1), the European Parliament adopted its amend-
ments at first reading in February 2019 (2), and the European Council published its
proposals in April 2021 (3). Discussions between the three groups have now reached a final
text published in December 2021 (4). The regulation will provide a legal framework for future
EU cooperation on HTA.

Objective

The learnings from JA3 that were identified as part of the activity to develop the scientific and
technical mechanism of a permanent cooperation on HTA have a broader applicability to peo-
ple, groups, and organizations involved in HTA who are developing HTA systems and collab-
orations. This policy article presents these learnings.
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Methods

The activity was undertaken in two phases:

1. A descriptive phase that aimed to identify the elements of a
model of HTA cooperation that were already in place, which
elements could be improved or were missing, and to make rec-
ommendations to fill the weaknesses and gaps.

2. An analytic phase that aimed to bring together the learnings
and recommendations from the documents identified in the
descriptive phase to identify a set of underlying scientific
and technical principles for a future model of HTA
cooperation.

The Descriptive Phase

This phase of the activity was supported by a seventeen-member
task group recruited from JA3 partners. There were three parts to
the descriptive phase: (i) audit, (ii) discussion, and (iii)
consultation.

Audit
A template was used to collect information about the elements of
a model of HTA cooperation that were already in place. The tem-
plate included standardized headings to support the process of
categorizing the existing elements of a model of HTA cooperation
and to help reveal the gaps where elements were missing.

Discussion
A series of briefing papers were prepared using the information
collected in the template. These briefing papers were used to sup-
port discussions among JA3 partners to develop a consensus on
the most important areas that were missing or needing improve-
ment. To ensure a variety of perspectives, discussion groups
included JA3 partners who were involved in governance structures
(e.g., members of the Executive Board and Project Managers
Group) and JA3 partners who were not.

During each discussion, JA3 partners were asked to:

1. come to a consensus about the important issues remaining for
developing a model of HTA cooperation;

2. prioritize the issues identified; and
3. propose next steps to address the priority issues.

Consultation
A consultation with JA3 partners was used to validate the issues
identified in the audit and discussion and gather comments
about the proposed next steps.

The Analytic Phase

This phase of the activity was led by the JA3 Executive Board.
This phase of the activity synthesized data from (i) the report
from the descriptive phase of the activity and (ii) the formal mile-
stones and deliverables for JA3. Particular attention was paid to
compiling the experiences from across the different joint HTA
activities carried out in JA3, identifying the lessons learned, and
making recommendations for future working and further
development.

Conceptual Framework

A conceptual framework helped organize the data for the analysis.
The framework was developed as part of work carried out by the
JA3 implementation and impact work package and was used flex-
ibly and adjusted as the data analysis developed. The framework
includes six broad categories:

1. Concept and strategy, for example, the vision, purpose, and
aim of HTA cooperation;

2. Participation of individuals, groups, or organizations in HTA
cooperation, for example, to include engagement of HTA agen-
cies and also experts, stakeholders, and related organizations;

3. Governance and decision-making, for example, the leadership
and decision-making processes to support HTA cooperation;

4. Science and procedures, for example, methodological guid-
ance, procedures, and templates that support HTA cooperation
or development of joint HTA activities;

5. Infrastructure, for example, services, tools, and databases
needed to coordinate and meet the aims of HTA cooperation;

6. Evaluation, for example, feedback mechanisms to ensure that
HTA cooperation can respond to changes and remain relevant
to those involved.

Results

The Cooperation Framework

JA3 was a voluntary network with time-limited project funding,
joint HTA activities were undertaken by a work package made
up of a group of agencies and each activity had an agency that
was the activity lead and who was responsible for the final output
from the activity. Five learnings related to the framework needed
to underpin HTA cooperation were identified from the JA3
experience.

1. An ability to act as its own entity. To function optimally the
cooperation must be able to approve its outputs, be liable for
its outcomes, own its infrastructure, and create official agree-
ments with other organizations.

2. A resourcing and commissioning model that guarantees projects
and project teams. Voluntary participation provides flexibility
around involvement but can affect the ability to constitute pro-
ject teams, the ability to undertake prioritized work, the clarity
about uptake of outputs, and the ability to implement tem-
plates and procedures.

3. A set of guiding principles and processes applied across all activ-
ities. The work package structure provides flexibility in how
joint HTA activities are undertaken but can allow differences
in approach across different types of joint HTA activity to
grow. Where differences have no clear rationale, this can affect
the ease of engagement and perceived coherence of the
cooperation.

4. Ongoing stability. Time-limited project funding can lead to
gaps between projects without resourcing. The absence of con-
tinuity creates staffing issues since staff leave toward the end of
each project when their contracts expire. It can also create
issues with stability of infrastructure hosting and maintenance
when project responsibilities end and can influence planning
and usability of outputs as all activities must be finished at
the end of the project.

5. Flexibility to evolve. In JA3, changes needed to be made to
working practices to respond to demands arising from the
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COVID-19 pandemic (5). HTA cooperation must have the
flexibility to respond to feedback from participants and
changes in the external environment that affect the outputs
and activities that will be valued by users.

Valued HTA Activities

Three main joint HTA activities were carried out in JA3.

1. Early Dialogues (ED): that is, advice provided by multiple
HTA agencies to technology developers about their evidence
generation plans.

2. Joint and Collaborative Assessments (JA/CA): that is, relative
effectiveness assessments carried out jointly by multiple HTA
agencies.

3. Post-Launch Evidence Generation (PLEG): that is, HTA activ-
ities undertaken jointly after a health technology is launched to
support further evidence generation to address uncertainties in
the evidence at the time of initial launch.

The experience of JA3 is that each of these activities are valued
activities that should be part of ongoing HTA cooperation. PLEG
is a less established joint HTA activity compared with ED and JA/
CA, but PLEG activities are becoming ever more visible and the
profile of PLEG will continue to grow (6).

In addition to the activities above, JA3 partners also identified
a need to expand the joint HTA activities undertaken to include
horizon scanning and re-assessment.

1. Horizon scanning systems identify emerging health technolo-
gies and future technological and methodological challenges.
Horizon scanning helps HTA processes be prepared for and
respond to methodological and technological innovation.

2. Processes to update the outputs of joint HTA activities are
needed to identify when an output might be out of date and
need updating and to ensure that an HTA remains of value
to decision makers after it is published.

Finally, JA3 identified that there should be explicit and trans-
parent links between joint HTA activities on the same topic, so
that activities can inform each other and capitalize on the joint
HTA activities already undertaken.

The valued joint HTA activities are summarized in Figure 1.

Principles of Involvement

In JA3, agencies who were users or producers of HTA were
engaged as partners. Joint HTA activities were also supported
by stakeholders, including industry, patient organizations, provid-
ers, and payers. Emerging from JA3 are a set of involvement prin-
ciples that support engagement in HTA cooperation.

1. Participation should be guided by underlying principles
applied across all activities and a framework for engagement.
Differences in approach to participation in different HTA
activities should have a clear and justified rationale.

2. Participants should be engaged in specific joint HTA activities
but also need to be provided with general information updates
and consultation in decisions that will affect them.

3. The structures for collaboration need to be as simple as possi-
ble. Complicated and burdensome structures can act to
decrease the possibilities of cooperation because of the chal-
lenges engaging with them.

4. Anybody directly participating in a joint HTA activity (e.g., in
the project team or as an expert) should provide up-to-date
information about their interests. The declaration of interest
for each participant should be assessed before any involvement
starts. Normally, conflicts of interest should be avoided.

5. When designing joint HTA activities and preparing supporting
resources:
• Cooperation structures, methods, and tools across activities
should be aligned where possible to make participation
easier.

• All participants should have an overview of the role, respon-
sibilities, and expectations of participation.

• Participant documents should be harmonized so that they
are easier for participants to become familiar with, encour-
aging ease of use, understanding of activities, and avoidance
of procedural errors.

• There should be publicly available guidance on
involvement.

6. Relying on a single method of communication such as an
intranet may not reach all relevant participants. Multiple
methods of communication should be used.

Figure 1. Joint HTA activities and the links between activities along the life cycle of a health technology.
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HTA Agency Participation in HTA Cooperation

HTA cooperation relies on the agencies in the cooperation to
undertake activities and to use the outputs created. The number
of HTA agencies involved in EUnetHTA has grown over time,
starting with thirty-five in the EUnetHTA Project 2006–8 (7) to
eighty-one agencies in JA3. Over time, EUnetHTA has experi-
enced how HTA responsibilities in a country change, new agen-
cies are set up, and existing agencies change and move
organizations as the health care and political environment
changes. Having experienced the growth and change in
EUnetHTA, there are four learnings from JA3:

1. HTA cooperation needs to be able to allow more than one
agency per country to participate. This is to reflect the varia-
tions in how HTA is undertaken in different countries and
the need to ensure inclusivity and that all relevant perspectives
are captured.

2. A large cooperation will require significant time and resources
to manage and coordinate it to ensure ongoing engagement of
all participants.

3. Participation in the cooperation needs to be underpinned by
transparent criteria about who needs to be engaged, based
on their responsibilities and remit rather than their organiza-
tion title.

4. A simple mechanism to add, remove, and change participants
in “real-time” is necessary so that the cooperation continues to
reach out, engage, and meet the needs of the agencies it serves.

Governance of the Cooperation

In JA3, operational decisions were made by an Executive Board
made up of HTA agencies who were leads and co-leads of the
work packages and elected JA3 partners. Part-way through JA3
changes to the Executive Board were needed to improve its ability
to make decisions.

Arising from this JA3 experience are the following learnings:

1. Bodies making decisions on behalf of the network, need to:
• follow a set of shared and transparent principles,
• have flexible membership that can be configured differently
for different types of health technologies,

• have a membership that is representative of the members
HTA approaches,

• have a process for assembling the decision-making body
that is transparent and inclusive and open to all HTA
bodies,

• have clear communication structures with information cas-
cade to participants that are not part of the governance and
decision-making group.

2. The decision-making body cannot function alone and need to
have access a range of resources and personnel to support deci-
sion making, including:
• a Secretariat to provide administrative and coordination
support;

• a chair and vice chair to work with the Secretariat and to
lead meetings;

• expert groups to work and advise the decision-making body
on scientific and procedural issues;

• a comprehensive set of corporate governance policies with
the rules and procedures guiding the cooperation.

3. Governing and decision-making structures need to be subject
to evaluation and have sufficient flexibility to change to ensure
that they continue to function optimally as the cooperation
and its work evolves.

A summary of needed elements of a governance structure is
shown in Figure 2.

Project Teams

Different configurations of project teams have been trialed in dif-
ferent EUnetHTA joint actions and activities. At the beginning of
the project, there were large teams of partners involved in each
activity, by the end of JA3, project teams had become smaller
and now have greater similarity across different HTA activities.
Based on this evolution in project teams, the following learnings
emerged.

1. Each joint HTA activity should be guided by the following
recruitment principles:
• The project team must have the relevant skills and experi-
ence for the activity.

• Selection criteria in terms of skills and experience should be
transparent and available.

• The procedure for selecting the team should be transparent,
so it is understood how the skills of team members are eval-
uated and by whom.

2. Joint HTA activities do not need to be undertaken by a large
project team. It is normally sufficient for a project team to
include:
• an HTA agency that leads the activity;
• a second HTA agency that supports them;
• additional project team members who provide input and
review;

• dedicated project management to manage the activity and
the project team.

3. Adequate activity management is critical when managing dif-
ferent teams of people undertaking different and multiple
activities. Each joint HTA activity needs to have a project man-
ager who is part of the project team and who acts as a dedi-
cated point of contact. The project manager must have
access to scientific experts to ensure that the scientific elements
of activity management, for example, judging eligibility of
requests, quality checking of the output, and managing differ-
ences of opinion are carried out appropriately.

4. To support a high-quality joint HTA output, it is necessary
that project teams are not working in isolation and are able
to access:
• scientific and methodological expert advisory groups, for
example, information retrieval experts and statistical
specialists;

• a common set of scientific tools to complete the activity;
• a range of centralized support services, for example, pub-
lishing and editing, IT, and stakeholder engagement;

• scientific oversight provided by a standing group of experts
to ensure consistency in approach within a joint HTA
activity;

• independent conflict resolution;
• corporate governance support, for example, to manage con-
flicts of interest.

• input into the project plan from the target users.
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Experts and services providing guidance to project teams
should be involved early in the process from the planning stages
so that issues that could affect approval are identified in a timely
manner and can be resolved without creating process delays.

A summary of the needed elements to support project teams is
shown in Figure 3.

Engagement of External Actors

JA3 involved a variety of stakeholder groups but had a particular
aim to improve the involvement of experts in joint HTA activities
and the collaboration with the regulatory authority the European
Medicines Agency (EMA).

The following are key lessons from JA3:

1. HTA agencies vary in their approach to and understanding of
stakeholder engagement and this is an area with divergent
opinions. The opinions are particularly divergent in regard
to the involvement of industry and payers and the involvement
of stakeholders once the outputs from joint HTA activities
have been drafted but are not yet finalized.

2. Patients and healthcare professional input should be routinely
included in an HTA activity.

3. Stakeholder engagement in topic identification and project
planning is important and appropriate.

4. Stakeholder and expert contributions should be supported and
recognized:
• The contribution that stakeholders and experts provide in a
joint HTA activity must be transparent and documented in
the output.

• Guidance must be given to stakeholders about the input
expected.

• Guidance must be given to project teams about using and
reporting the input.

5. Collaboration with regulators such as the EMA adds value and
is able to respect the differences in the remits and responsibil-
ities of HTA agencies and the regulators.

6. HTA cooperation must link to the environments with which it
interacts and pro-actively and strategically work to collaborate
with related organizations and networks.

Support Services

In JA3, some support services (e.g., stakeholder management,
information technology (IT), editing, communications) required
to carry out joint HTA activities and coordinate cooperation
were provided centrally and others were decentralized and carried
out by work packages or individual HTA agencies.

A learning from JA3 is that support services are fundamental
to maximizing cooperation and producing high-quality outputs
and that these are more effectively, efficiently, and consistently
delivered if centralized. This is because of the need for a harmo-
nized approach and/or specialized skills. Particular areas where
greater centralization is beneficial include:

• Stakeholder management and expert engagement with a partic-
ular focus on patient engagement.

• Conflict of interest: a centralized committee to assess potential
conflicts of interest and a central support function to manage

Figure 2. The support needed by the decision-making body to function optimally.
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declarations of interest made by project teams and experts
involved in joint HTA activities.

• Information services: the foundation of HTA is scientific litera-
ture, a centralized service to identify, procure, and share literature
in accordance with copyright law supports scientific rigour.

• Editing and publishing: centralized editing and publishing sup-
ports a consistent “house style” which is important for users of
reports.

• Activity coordination: for example, organization and planning
of meetings, liaison with collaborating organizations, and sub-
mission and exchange of documents;

• Scientific software: for example, software to support information
retrieval, evidence synthesis, and statistical analysis. Tools are
not necessarily interoperable and so where participants have to
use their own software this can create a challenge to collaborate.

• Quality Management: a consistent approach to quality manage-
ment across activities improves engagement and perceived
coherence (8).

A summary of the support services required to support HTA
cooperation is shown in Figure 4.

Training and Development

The main aim of JA3 was to increase production of joint HTA
outputs. This focus on increased production meant that less
resource was given to methodological development and training
compared with previous joint actions.

The experience of JA3 has been that there remains a need for
ongoing support in three areas: training, science development,
and capacity development and implementation support.

1. Training: JA3 has shown that we are not yet at a point where
HTA agencies have sufficient staffing for joint HTA activities

to be fully sustainable. HTA cooperation must always ensure
that the pool of staff available to be in project teams is suffi-
ciently large. To support sustainability, there needs to be
• ongoing training to ensure that pools of expertise are
expanded and maintained; and

• opportunities for observer status in joint HTA activities and
on advisory bodies to support up-skilling of participants to
take on greater responsibilities.

2. Science development: An ongoing program of scientific devel-
opment activity is needed to ensure that new areas requiring
technical guidance are identified and guidance developed
before they become an issue for joint HTA activities.
Existing templates and guidance need to be kept up to date
as methods change.

3. Capacity development and implementation support: HTA is still
establishing in some countries and these HTA agencies should
be able to access support for capacity development and imple-
mentation to maximize the benefits they obtain from HTA
cooperation.

Information Technology

The project nature of EUnetHTA has meant that IT has grown in
a piecemeal fashion with IT developed in different project phases,
by different agencies and using different software.

At the end of JA3, partners recognized that the piecemeal
development of IT over the joint actions has affected usability
and ease of engagement for participants and the ability of the
HTA cooperation to maintain and develop its IT efficiently.
IT is fundamental to supporting efficient and effective HTA
cooperation. More specific learnings from JA3 were:

• IT should be managed as a single centralized function that sup-
ports all IT needs of the cooperation.

Figure 3. The support needed for project teams to produce joint HTA outputs.
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• Different IT tools should be integrated to support the smallest
number of different tools required for necessary function. For
example, a single tool used to manage all joint HTA activities.

• To support efficient maintenance and development, IT tools
need to be developed consistently using the same software, pro-
gramming, and hosting.

• IT tools should ideally all use the same access credentials so that
participants do not need to maintain multiple user identities
and passwords.

• IT requires ongoing and stable maintenance and hosting to
maintain participant engagement.

• IT tools and infrastructure must be subject to a regular review
and evaluation to help ensure that they continue to meet needs.

Discussion

From its inception, EUnetHTA aimed to facilitate the establish-
ment of the technical and scientific elements of a sustainable
European HTA network. The EU HTA regulation is a decisive
milestone on the path toward sustainable HTA cooperation, but
it must necessarily be accompanied by the technical elements nec-
essary for its implementation.

The purpose of the activity that underpins this article was to
define the constituent elements of the future model of HTA coop-
eration in Europe and a technical report (White Paper) is available
on the EUnetHTAWebsite (9). Since discussions about the regula-
tion were ongoing at the time the activity was completed, it was not
possible to define exactly the structures and processes applicable to
any specific legislative text. Instead, JA3 partners worked toward
developing a consensual scientific and technical framework on
which to build the future. From this framework, emerged learnings
and principles that are specific enough to be relevant to the devel-
opment of EUnetHTA and the implementation of the regulation,
but also that have a generic quality that can support other groups
or organizations setting up their own HTA services or looking to
initiate their own regional collaborations.

With the final regulation text now available, the results in this
article coming from the experiences of the EUnetHTA Joint
Actions remain relevant to the establishment of the new EU
HTA cooperation. Many of the lessons learnt in JA3 have come
about from the experience of undertaking a scaling-up process
to increase the number of joint HTA outputs, and from the expe-
rience of having an increasing number of participants in the net-
work. This increase in the number of joint HTA outputs and in
network participants reflects the reality of HTA within which
the new EU HTA cooperation will have to operate.

This article focuses on the lessons learned for implementing
network cooperation. However, sustainable HTA cooperation
will require changes from within HTA agencies and from stake-
holders, as well as other agencies involved in or affected by the
HTA process. While future HTA cooperation should respect exist-
ing HTA procedures within countries, the differences in health-
care systems across the EU mean that to maximize the
efficiency of HTA cooperation changes at a country level will be
required so that HTA cooperation becomes part of routine work-
ing practice replacing steps of agency procedures.
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